
BOOK US NOW

You can never go
wrong with tacos!
Give your guests

something to smile
about. 

@AztecDaves

Facebook

@Aztec_Daves

Instagram

Aztec Daves
FOOD TRUCK CATERING

AztecDaves@gmail.com 
Aztecdaves.com 

Chicago, IL



Choosing Menu

booking 
fuel
labor
time and travel

Tip added to food costs/minimum
requirement pre tax 
Events with less than 75 guests tip
is encouraged and highly
appreciated by team members 
100% goes directly to team onsite
for your event 

Wondering where to begin? No
worries! Costs are broken down into
three parts:

1. A reservation fee that is a flat
rate/non refundable that covers all
operational costs such as: 

2. Food costs begins at $1,500
minimum requirement and sales
taxes according to the location of
your event 

3. 15% gratuity automatically added to
events with more than 75 guests

Do you have a smaller party (40-70
guests) or not worried about budget

costs? Then we recommend the entire
standard menu. Having the variety will
really wow your guests. Final food costs

will ultimately be based on consumption
up to or over minimum requirement.

Full standard menu

Have a larger party (75+ guests) and/or
you have a budget? No problem, we

recommend this package for you. We can
create a per person cost and menu.
Example: $12 per person everyone

receives 3 tacos. The key is to provide
enough variety within the select menu so  

guests don't even notice the limited
menu. It's a win win situation for all!

Pre-select menu

Full standard menu for catering on the
food trucks is what is on the side of the
trucks (PDF attached in email). This is

not the same as the menu that is
highlighted on our website. If you wish

to have any specialty request items, just
let us know during the planning stages

so we can accomodate your request!

Special note

Reservation
Fee Breakdown

How to book: 

This is calculated by using location
to calculate total travel mileage and
using the total time of service
requested. 

Average $200 hourly rate for events
within 35 miles from Pilsen, Chicago

$300- $400, etc. hourly rate for
every 35 miles after initial count

 Example: 

Event in Wheaton, IL (~30 miles of
travel) for 3 hours of
service/Reservation fee: $600

Event in Crystak Lake, IL (~50 miles
of travel) for 3 hours of
service/Reservation fee: $900


